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An innovative solution to the sterilisation 
challenges faced in low resource 
environments.

The EcoClave™
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Kagando Hospital, Western Uganda

“EcoClave has greatly impacted on infection control  
in a way that means instruments and dressing packs  

are sterile, and procedures are done without any fear of infection since 
there are no prior assumptions of sterility.” 

– African source

“Using the EcoClave has halved our electricity costs” 
– African source 
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Non-electric, fuel-efficient, simple to use, 
easy to maintain, robust and efficient

Sterilisation of medical equipment in LMIC 
environments is a major challenge, particularly 
in more rural locations because of an absence of 
affordable, serviceable, easily usable equipment and 
an often unreliable – or non-existent – electricity 
supply. Consequently, infection rates are high – and 
increased mortality rates inevitably follow.
The obvious answer is to use sterilisation devices 
(autoclaves) that are designed to work in low 
resource environments. Medical Aid International 
can advise on the appropriate solution for your 
organisation to ensure long term sustainable 
sterilisation services, for example, the electric Big 
Bertha shown below. 

Of particular concern is sterilisation in rural 
locations that have no or limited electrical supply. 
Pressure cooker autoclaves are ideal but the 
availability of fuels such as kerosene are limited and 
often too costly. The consequence is sporadic or 
non-existent sterilisation that puts lives at risk.
But the Medical Aid International EcoClaveTM 
changes all this. Non-electric, simple to use, 
maintenance-free, and robust enough for LMIC 
environments, it is also exceptionally fuel-efficient, 
as its insulated aluminium frame concentrates 
the wood-fired heat onto the sides and base of its 
integral pressure-cooker autoclave, controllably.
There is now no reason for rural hospitals and 
healthcare facilities in LMIC regions to neglect 
sterilisation through lack of resources, skills, 
training, or time. The EcoClaveTM gets to operating 
heat and pressure within fifteen minutes from cold, 
does not require medically trained personnel to work 
it, and can sterilise three large general surgical sets 
simultaneously.

Songambele Hospital, North West Tanzania
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Incomplete sterilisation is unacceptable and a much bigger problem than is commonly recognised. 
There is a much higher chance of cross infection due to contaminated instruments It is the 
view of the team at Medical Aid International based on many years experience, observations, 
correspondence and conversations that complete sterilisation virtually never happens outside of 
any major town or city in the developing world
It should be noted that the process of ensuring properly sterilised instruments, linen and any other 
items contributes significantly to good discipline and clinical practice

Note the soot marks on a newly supplied EcoClave ™ pressure 
cooker autoclave (left). Compare this with the unused model 
(above) that has been at the same clinic for several years. No soot 
or signs of use.

Donors often supply pressure cooker autoclaves but do not realise 
that they will almost certainly not be used due to lack of fuel 
(wood or kerosene) and a lack of understanding of the sterilisation 
process.

Sterilisation:  
Rarely talked about and very rarely done properly What is needed to sterilise?

Of all the methods available for sterilisation, moist heat in the 
form of saturated steam under pressure is the most widely 
used and the most dependable. Steam sterilisation is nontoxic, 
inexpensive 826, rapidly microbial, sporicidal, and rapidly heats 
and penetrates fabrics  
http://www.cdc.gov/hicpac/Disinfection_Sterilization/13_0Sterilization.html

••     Unreliable electricity. Most autoclaves 
require three-phase electricity, but healthcare 
providers in low resource environments often 
have one-phase electricity, unreliable electricity 
supplies, or no electricity at all. Power blackouts 
and interrupted supply affect sterilisation cycles, 
and render the autoclaves useless when the 
power is off. 

••     Fuel efficiency. Non-electric pressure-cooker 
autoclaves typically found in low resource 
environments are often prohibitively expensive 
to run, using large amounts of kerosene or wood 
as a fuel source. Sterilisation is abandoned 
because it is too expensive. Open fires are also 
dangerous, and a reduction in their use will lead 
to fewer burns

••     Technically demanding. Large electric 
autoclaves are complex pieces of equipment, 
which require training to use properly. Healthcare 
workers may have difficulty accessing 
appropriate training and either operate the 
autoclave incorrectly or refuse to use it, meaning 
instruments are  
not sterile.

••     Maintenance. Electric autoclaves are fragile 
and are frequently damaged in transit, especially 
to places with difficult transport links. They 
require a lot of maintenance to run and break 
down easily. If BioMedical Engineering Support 
is not available on-site, autoclaves stay broken 
as there are neither the spare parts nor the 
expertise to fix them.

Challenges to sterilisation in LMICs
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••    On and off power problem

••    Electrical power blackouts - Power supply

••      Often breaks down and shortage of power service - 
It’s run on electricity

••    Frequent breakdowns - Irregular power for running

••      Lack of skills - repairs are delayed due to 
inadequate skills

••      Most good autoclaves need electricity to run. This 
makes the cost quite high for the hospital to afford

••      Facility does not have an autoclave. We use a 
boiler. Some time stops working

••      I work in the national referral hospital. It has a 
central sterilising unit which is cumbersome for 
my unit to keep carrying items for sterilisation. 
The autoclave in A&E and surgical side here broke 
down and needs repair/replacement

••    Leakage of steam and pressure - Power source

••      There are very few in the hospital. The equipment 
is too old and faulty

••      Irregular power supply, few sterilisers/autoclaves - 
Sometimes no power

••    How to operate

••      None, other than too small for our ward size The 
type of steriliser due to our location in the rural 
setting

••    Irregular mains electricity supply

••      Lack of prompt repairs in case of damage - Lack of 
power

••    Inadequate electricity - Power not stable

••    Power failure - failure to function sometimes

••    Running the same autoclave over and over again

••      Unreliable power (electricity) - Power irregularity 
and small size

Sterilisation questionnaire  
What problems, if any, do you have with sterilising equipment?
Whilst conducting a primary trauma care foundation course we asked the course delegates what issues they 
had with sterilisation:

Providing the correct equipment also presents excellent education opportunities.
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“The EcoClave sterilises both dressings and instruments; items 
that are very key when dealing with any surgical procedures… 

The EcoClave has greatly aided in the achievement of this effort 
because we now see a quicker wound healing process among 

our patients as compared to those who received care before the 
installation  of the EcoClave.”  

– African source
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What is needed to sterilise?
A simple way of heating the autoclave was needed to ensure:A simple way of heating the autoclave was needed to ensure:

••    Safety
••    Effective use of fuel
••    Simple to operate
••    Reliable and maintenance free
••    Reasonable cost to purchase

See a BBC news film of an EcoClave™ at: https://www.medaid.co.uk/solutions/ecoclave

What is needed to sterilise?
••    There are four parameters of steam sterilisation: Steam, Pressure, Temperature and Time
••      Pressure serves as a means to obtain the high temperatures necessary to quickly kill 

microorganisms
••      Recognized minimum exposure periods for sterilization of wrapped healthcare supplies 

are 30 minutes at 121oC (250oF)

INTRODUCING
The EcoClave™

The EcoClave™ has been 
specifically designed to address 
the challenges that currently 
prevent effective sterilisation  
in low resource environments.
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The EcoClave™ uses an All American pressure cooker autoclave 
inside an aluminium frame. 
The frame safely and securely holds the autoclave, and channels heat to its base and sides, increasing fuel 
efficiency. The unit is fully insulated and fireproofed, and the adaptable flue directs smoke to outside the 
facility. 

••     39.5 litre capacity (holds three large general surgical sets).
••    From cold 15-20 minutes to get to sterilisation pressure.
••   1-3 shoe boxes of wood per cycle, far less when up to temperature.
••   Maintenance free.
••   Comes with multiple flue pieces to adapt to any local condition.
••   Main unit is 530mm wide. 700mm deep. 930mm high.
••   With one chimney component 1950mm high. Each additional one is 1000mm.

Technical Specifications
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1    Clean instruments / linen

2  Place 1”/2.5cm of clean water in bottom of EcoclaveTM

3    Place wood in burner and light

4    Remove top

5    Place instruments inside and replace top

6      Heat until steam is permanently coming of out pressure release valve. 
Close valve. The pressure gauge will start to climb

7      Close door in front of burner to reduce heat

8      Once the gauge needle is in the green (sterilisation) zone, maintain heat 
so pressure and temperature stays constant

9    Wait 30 minutes and then release steam by opening valve

The EcoClaveTM - Easy to Use 
Step by step

A set of instruments sterilised in 
an EcoClave ™ during a training 
session. The Bowie Dick tape 
has changed colour indicating 
full steam penetration has taken 
place. This was through two 
layers of reusable theatre linen.
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A bespoke service – 
from conception to completion
Every healthcare setting is unique. At Medical Aid International we take account of each 
partner’s individual needs, objectives and budget to provide a bespoke service that makes the 
most of their money. 
We can manage every part of the process to ensure that projects are successful in the long-
term: 
••     Equipment procurement.
••     All shipping, customs and logistics. 
••     When required installation on-site by our trained engineers. 
••     BioMedical Engineering Support and education.
••     Training.

Talk to us today about the needs of your project, and we’ll provide an individual quotation 
based on your requirements.

“It’s simply amazing. The size and capacity to take in a big number of equipment’s all at once 
is really helping out achieve sterilization in a one step attempt” 

 – African Source

See our YouTube site for film of an EcoClave™ being used: Youtube.com/user/medaidintl
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